CV Frequently Asked Questions

• What is the fall deadline?
• What is the spring deadline?
• Who was Dr. Victor Worsfold?
• Who created the grant?
• Why do I need a letter from a UT Dallas faculty or staff member?
• When is the letter from a UT Dallas faculty or staff member due?
• Should I include the entire budget, even if it is more than $1,500?
• When should my timeline start?
• When will I be notified?
• Will I be notified if I do not receive a grant?
• When will I receive the funds, if granted?
• What can the grant funds be used on?
• Why did I not receive a grant?
• Why did I not receive the full amount I requested?
• What should the project report include?
• Why should I include pictures?
• Why should I include #worsfoldgrant and #worsfold on social media?